Out of IRAQ—
Bring the Troops HOME!!!!

Vote for Deborah Vollmer for Congress,
Write-in Candidate

in the General Election, on November 4, 2008.

It is time to elect a Congress that will end our country’s shameful occupation of IRAQ, and bring our troops home—a Congress that will stop the funding for this WAR!!

U.S. Representative Chris Van Hollen continues to have a mixed record with regard to his votes in Congress to fund this illegal, immoral, and destructive war and occupation of Iraq! He will sometimes vote No on appropriations bills, but not always—and he generally votes for budget bills that include funding for the Iraq War. The key seems to be, for any one vote, whether a majority of Democrats are voting for or against any particular funding bill. On this issue, he is a follower rather than a leader—and we need a leader! Van Hollen refuses to join the Out of Iraq Caucus in Congress.

There are alternatives, and one of them is Deborah A. Vollmer, who is running as a Write-In Candidate for the 8th Congressional District seat. In Congress, Deborah will support immediate withdrawal of U.S. troops from Iraq. She will support additional spending only sufficient to allow for safe withdrawal of our troops, for the care and support of our returned wounded veterans, and for humanitarian aid toward the rebuilding of Iraq—to be spent under Iraqi—not U.S.—control. She will also oppose efforts to widen the so-called “war on terror” to Iran, and other nations.

If you would like to help the Vollmer for Congress campaign, please help spread the word to your friends, family, and co-workers about the Vollmer for Congress Campaign

For further information, see www.deborahvollmer.com.
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